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To all, whom it may concern.
through its described connection with the
Beit known that I, ALLEN JOHNSTON, a citi regulating-disk 21 held rigid, so that it will

Zen of the United States, residing at Ottumwa, move with the operating-lever 16; but by
in the county of Wapello and State of Iowa, turning the said regulating-disk the position 55
have invented certain new and useful Im

provements in Sewing-Machine Rufflers, of
which the following is a specification, refer
ence being had therein to the accompanying
drawings.
d
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This invention relates to that class of ruf

fling attachments for sewing-machines in
which the ruffling-blades are operated from
the needle-bars of the machines; and the pres
ent invention has for its object to provide a
convenient regulating device for varying the
throw of the ruffling-blades, so that ruffles or
gathers of different sizes or fullness may be
produced, as desired.
In the accompanying drawings, Figures 1
and 2 are opposite side views of my improved
ruffler. Fig. 3 is a plan view thereof. Fig.
4 is a detail section on line 4 4, Fig. 1. Fig.

5 is a detail inside view of the regulating
25 Referring to the drawings, the frame of the
attachment comprises a presser-foot portion
2, having a shank 13 for attachment to the
presser-bar of the sewing-machine and a rigid
inclined standard 14, attached to or formed
integral with the presser-foot 12. Supported
at the upper part of the standard 14 is a screw
stud 15, on which the operating-lever 16 is
pivoted, said lever being forked in the usual
manner for engagement with a pin or roller
35 stud on the needle-bar of the machine. Also
pivotally mounted on the screw-stud 15, but
independently of the operating-lever 16, is a
swinging arm or lever 17, connected at its
lower end in a well-known manner with the
40 ruffling-blade 18, the said swinging arm or
lever being provided with two separated con
tact lugs or portions 19 and 20. The screw
stud 15 also supports a rotative regulating
disk 21, the inner face of which is provided
45 with an eccentric groove 22, entered by a pin
or stud 23 on an adjustable regulating-arm
, 24, pivotally attached at 25 to the operating
lever 16, the said adjustable arm 24 being ar
ranged to impinge against the lugs or contact
portions 19 and 20 of the swinging arm or le
ver 17. The adjustable regulating-arm 24 is
disk.

of the said adjustable regulating-arm will be
varied by the eccentric engaged by the pin
or stud 23, so that there will be more or less
lost motion between the said arm and the con
tact portions or lugs 19 and 20 on the swinging 6o
arm or lever 17, to which the ruffling blade is
attached. The lug or projection 20 on the
swinging arm or lever 17 and against which
the arm 24 impinges to move the ruffling-blade
backward for the ruffling-stroke is farthest 65
from the pivotal point of the said arm, so that
a change of the Working position of Said arm
with reference to said projection will cause a
greater variation in the operating position of
the ruffling-blade in its extreme backward 7o
movements than the variation of the position
of the extreme forward stroke of said blade.
In other words, the adjustment of the work
ing position of the arm 24 by the regulating
device 21 will vary the throw of the ruffling- 75
blade at both ends of its stroke; but the
greatest variation will be at the end of the
backwardstroke of said blade. This method
of regulating the throw of the ruffling-blade
is important, for the reason that in making 8o
very fine gathers or ruffles the folds should
be deposited only a slight distance beyond
the needle of the machine, while in making
larger plaits or gathers the folds should be
carried a greater distance beyond the needle. 85
The said regulating-disk 21 is preferably pro
vided with a roughened or milled periphery
for convenience in turning same by the finger
of the attendant, and said disk is also pref
erably provided on its outer face with a grad- 9d
uated scale, adjacent to which is an index
finger 26, formed on a plate 27, having an open
ing through which the screw-stud 15 passes,
said plate 27 being attached at one end by a
rivet 28 to the operating-lever 16. Afriction- 95
washer 29, placed beneath the head of the
screw-stud 15 and yieldingly pressing the

plate 27 against the regulating-disk 21, serves
to prevent accidental displacement of said
disk from any position to which it may be ad- Ioo
justed.
The eccentric groove 22 in the regulating
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combination with the operating-lever 16,
disk 21 is not a continuous or endless one, the
and the walls at the ends of said groove serve of the adjustable regulating-arm 24 pivotally

as stops, abutting against the pin or stud 23, attached at one end to said operating-lever
to limit the turning regulating movements of and provided with a pin or stud 23, the ruf
fling-blade, the swing arm or lever 17 connect 40
said disk in both directions.
It will be understood that the construction ed at its lower end to said ruffling-blade, and
just described provides a simple and conven provided with the separated lugs or contact
ient regulating device whereby the throw of portions 19 and 20 to be engaged by said ad
the ruffling-blade in both directions may be justable regulating-arm, and the rotatable
o properly varied, so as to vary its workingpo regulating-disk 21 having an eccentric groove 45
sition at both ends of its stroke at the will of entered by said pin or stud on said regulat
the attendant, the construction involving this ing-arm.
improved regulating device being simple and 3. In a sewing-machine ruffling attachment,
easy to make, strong and positive in opera the combination with the operating-lever 16,
of the adjustable regulating-arm 24 pivotally So
IS tion, and convenient in use.
Having thus described my invention, I attached at one end to said operating-lever
claim and desire to secure by Letters Pat and provided with a pin or stud 23, the ruf
fling-blade, the swinging arm or lever 17 con
ent
1. In a sewing-machine ruffling attachment, nected at its lower end to said ruffling-blade,
the combination with a ruffling-blade and an and provided with the separated lugs or con 55
operating-lever, of a swinging arm or lever tact portions 19 and 20 to be engaged by said
connected with said ruffling-blade, an adjust adjustable regulating-arm, and the rotatable
able regulating-arm pivoted to said operating regulating-disk 21 having an eccentric groove
lever and provided with a pin or stud, con entered by said pin or stud on said regulat
25 tact portions on said swinging arm or lever to ing-arm, said regulating-disk being provided
be engaged by said regulating-arm, a regul on one face with a graduated scale, and an
lating-disk provided with an eccentric groove index-finger or pointer adjacent to said scale
engaged by said pin or stud on said regulat and movable with said operating-lever.
ing-arm, so that by turning said disk the po In testimony whereof I affix my signature
30 sition of the said regulating-arm will be va in presence of two witnesses.
ried so that there will be more or less lost mo
ALLEN JOHNSTON.
tion between the said regulating-arm and the
said contact portions of the said swinging arm Witnesses:
or lever.
A. G. HARROW,
J. T. HACKWORTH.
35 2. In a sewing-machine ruffling attachment,

